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Community Preparatory School 6th graders lead panel
discussion at the Providence Children’s Film Festival
For several years, Community Preparatory School sixth
graders have read The Breadwinner for their summer reading
assignment. On February 17, the Providence Children’s Film
Festival gave them the opportunity to view the film and lead
a panel discussion sharing their responses to it. “The students
invited audience members to share questions or thoughts and
responded based on their writing and reflections,” explains
Cathy Jacques, their teacher. Students have been studying the
book and its sequel, Parvana’s Journey. “The story is serious,
but it is very inspirational,” says Jacques. “Our sixth graders
loved the book and were very excited to see the film and add
their perspective as children the same age as the film’s heroine.”
Sixth grader Mick Healey moderated the discussion. “The
writing assignment that Mrs. Jacques gave the kids was
incredible,” says Mick’s mother, Amy. “Such deep thinking
and great writing pieces by each student. Every student blew
me away. I would not have expected that level of writing or
emotional, thought-provoking expression out of sixth graders
(maybe ninth). It was pretty profound. Just when I thought I
couldn’t love CP more, I was bowled over!”
Anisa Raoof, the festival organizer, was thrilled to have the
students participating. “It is great to work with the school
because it embodies what we are trying to do, which is to
connect the films to the community. It was so wonderful to
have the kids be part of it; they truly were amazing.”

Join Us for

An Evening of Food and Wine Pairings

Tickets: communityprep.org/taste/

Golf Tournament
The Misquamicut Club
June 13, 2018

Building our Beloved Community
Living up to their school’s name, Community Prep students
are contributing more than ever to the communities around
them. A huge foundation within the student body and
school’s mission is to achieve being a “Beloved Community”
- which means, in addition to valuing the uniqueness of
every individual in our “It is important for our
school, working toward an students to understand
end to poverty, hunger,
that they are able
homelessness, racism and
to change the world
discrimination of all kinds.
through their actions
This stems
from the
and intentions.”
philosophy of Kingian
Nonviolence, named for Martin Luther King, Jr., a very
influential figure for Community Prep. Each year, students
in every grade are involved in some form of service project.
Students in grades six through eight have been offered the
option of signing up for an elective club activity called
“#MakeKindnessTheNorm” - an initiative founded by
Rina Consuegra, a Spanish teacher and administrator.
Members are dedicated to service and directing everyday

actions of kindness to those around them. This past month,
they made sandwiches to hand out to those waiting outside
a homeless
shelter.
“Kindness is
one of the
greatest
gifts you can
bestow on
another.
True kindness lies within the act of giving, without
expectation of something in return,” explains Consuegra.

by Ashlee Reyes ‘12

With community service integrated into every homeroom,
students in all grades work on projects to serve both inschool and the larger community. Students in fifth grade,
for example, fundraised for The Tomorrow Fund - a
non-profit organization that provides financial support to
children with cancer at Hasbro Children’s Hospital. The
students walked amid snowy conditions, shoveling their way
to Hasbro to drop off the check for the funds they collected.
Students in seventh
grade recently spent
time serving as volunteer
readers to SouthSide
Elementary
Charter
School’s third grade
students. “We read with
them and helped them
understand the story,” says Joseph in seventh grade. “It’s
inspiring and makes me want to be a teacher someday.”
Community Prep’s Leadership Academy for Young Men
has partnered with Davey Lopes Recreation Center to
improve their study center. They are doing this in the
hopes of neighborhood
kids being better served.
“We have gone through
their stacks of books,
added chapter books and
picture books, improved
their organization of art
materials and games, and
donated school supplies
and furniture. In the
coming months we’d like
to build a program where
our students can tutor
kids working there after
school, further strengthening our relationship with this
important part of our neighborhood,” says Cauley Greene,
seventh grade teacher.
“It is important for our students to understand that they
are able to change the world through their actions and
intentions,” explains Head of School Dan Corley. “We give
them practice serving others and seeing the impact of their
efforts. They carry these lessons with them when they leave
Community Prep. A large percentage of our graduates
choose careers that address community needs.”

Ashlee Reyes, CP ‘12, Bay View Academy ‘16, Emmanuel College ‘20, is currently studying Communication and Media Studies.
She aspires to become a broadcast journalist who centers her work on bringing forth awareness of social issues that communities
of color endure which are either sensationalized or not consistently touched upon within American and Latino media.
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UPDATES
TYLER HIE ‘08

AmeriCorps/VISTA Volunteer

At the Rhode Island Free Clinic,
most of the other AmeriCorps/
Vista volunteers are coordinating
patient services. Tyler Hie ‘08, on
the other hand, is raising the funds
that allow the Clinic to provide
free medical services to uninsured
Rhode Islanders. “Working at the
Free Clinic is a great opportunity
to give back to the community and learn more about what is
happening on the ground in Providence.”

This Just In...
“Just wanted to let you know — two CP alumnae
(Grace Jordan & Maeve Collins) helped the Classical
JV Basketball team win the state tournament today
as the cap on an undefeated season. Two more
(Chantel De Los Santos & Melissa Pichardo)
were honored at Classical’s Senior Night. They
are a tribute to CP, not just in winning, but more
importantly in the poise and sportsmanship they
show every time out.”
- Email from Maurice Collins, parent of Maeve ‘17
and Patrick ‘21.

Tyler attended Classical High School and graduated from
URI with a business degree. Starting in sports marketing
with the Providence Bruins, he soon decided he’d be more
comfortable in fundraising. The Free Clinic’s AmeriCorps
positions are highly competitive, but Tyler’s Advancement
Office internship for the URI Mens Soccer program paid
off. “I’ve been able to take what I learned from college and
incorporate it with my current work here. I’ve learned so
much at the Free Clinic and think I will be able to transition
to a career working with a great non-profit.”
Community Prep gave Tyler what he describes as one of
his most important skills. “At CP, I learned to cultivate
relationships with teachers and mentors. This has been
incredibly helpful, through school, and now in my career. CP
helped me learn to communicate effectively and benefit from
my mentors and my network.”

MAGGIE ANDERSON ‘96

RI State Council on the Arts Education Director

Congratulations to Maggie on her recent appointment as
RISCA’s new Education Director. Maggie will manage the
Council’s education-based programs and services, with a
particular emphasis on working with state- and communitybased partners to ensure that all kids have access to arts
education in their schools and communities.
Maggie, who holds an MA
from Pratt, was most recently
the Director of Education at
the Newport Art Museum. “I
directly credit my passion for arts
and culture to the teachers I had.
Teachers changed my life.”

Left to Right: Chantel, Maeve, Grace and Melissa

Calling All Alums!
Get involved and make a difference for
recent CP graduates! You can:
•

Join the Alumni Relations Committee, which
oversees the Alumni Mentor Program and plans
alumni events and graduate support activities
throughout the year.

•

Mentor CP graduates who are starting or
already in high school.

Community Prep is here for you! We can help
with adjusting to high school and college, keeping
you informed about scholarship opportunities, and
connecting you with mentors for college and career.
Connect! “Community Prep Alumni” group on
FB or www.communityprep.org/alumni/
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Community Prep Girls Rock
Community Prep girls are finding their voices
through music, clubs, reading and... sleuthing

Left to Right: Coco, gr. 7; Leslie, gr. 6; Ella, gr. 7; Lydia, gr. 7;
Non-CP student; Anaya, gr. 7

Community Prep empowers its girls to recognize their strength,
brilliance and leadership potential. Through class discussions,
curriculum choices and ensuring girls “We were with
excel in math and science, the school
girls from
lays the foundation for girls’ confidence.
all different
Special programs round out the daily work backgrounds. It
of growing the next generation of leaders. was powerful.”

• Girls Rock! Rhode Island uses music to foster empowerment,
collaboration and the development of healthy identities in girls and women. “It’s been a joy to work with CP
students,” says Hilary Jones, GRRI’s Executive Director. Through sponsored camperships, girls learn guitar,
bass, drums or vocals. They form a band, write an original song, and perform it for friends, family and fans.
“We were with girls from all different backgrounds,” explains seventh grader Kiara King. “It was powerful. We learned
about how women have been inspired by rock and how they inspire people today.”

• Seventh grader Ramona Foley is responsible for the launching of Community Prep’s GSA (Gay Straight Alliance),
which meets weekly to support LGBTQ students and their allies at the school. They have recommended an LGBTQfocused book collection that is being added to the seventh and eighth grade classroom libraries.
• The Girl Scouts are running a Forensic Detectives Club at CP. They’ll use ink chromatography, build their own lie
detectors, study DNA analysis, and learn about careers in the forensic sciences.
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